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The British Gas site at Westfield, Fife - once a coal gasification plant - is today a research centre aimed at developing substitute natural gas from coal

IWIHEN British Gas Chairman, Sir
W artn* HetherinSon spoke at

the Coal Industry Society luncheon in
January, the Press were quick to report
those sections of his speech dealing
with prices, as well as producing
headlines such as 'Gas May Turn
Back to Coal'.

The theme of Sir Arthur's talk was
the future of gas and, 'It seems' he
said 'more a time for prophets than for
forecasts'. But he was encouraged, he
went on, by the way the gas indusuy
forecasts, which were embodied in the
1967 Fuel Policy's \Xlhite Paper, 'have
stood the test of time'.

The White Paper began by stating
that the discovery of North Sea gas

was a major event in the evolution of
Britain's energy supplies. It estimated
that gas sales would reach 13.3 thou-
sand million therms a year in 1975 as

against 3.5 thousand million in 1966.

'I arru'glad to tell your' said Sir
Arthur, 'that we are almost exactly on
that target and that our procurement,
transmission and marketing of gas have
followed closely the pattern which we
planned at the time of the early dis-
coveries. If the gas industry had not
pursued its conversion policies so hard
and I will say, without qualification, so

efficiently, this country would be in a
very much worse position today than
it now is.'

He pointed out that British Gas was
now supplying about 30o/o of the
nation's useful heat and that bY the
early 1980s, natural gas could well
supply about 40o/o of Britain's heat; as

big a proportion as any other single
fuel.

Ofcourse, any reserves ofgas around
our shores, whatever their size, cannot
last for ever and so the Chairman indi-
cated that towards the end of this
centwy'The clock will have come full
circle and the gas industry will again
be looking to coal, ifat the right price,
to provide some of the raw material for
manufacturing gas'.

tlf the Gas industry had not

Dursued its conversion Policies
so hard . . . so efficiently, this

GountrY would he in a verY

much worse Position,
Sir Arthur r"rh";ll?;.:i,

Coal gasification
Sir Arthur referred to the programme
oftests on the gasification ofavarietyof
coals which is being worked on with
the co-operation of the American Gas
Association at British Gas's \Ufestfi,.gld

site in Scotland. (Reoiew looked at the
Westfield proiect in some detail last
surnmer and,'in particular, at the high'
pressure slagging gasifi.er zohich has been

produced with the aim of developing a
new commercial process for coal gasifica-
tion.).'Arrd;trhich was basedr' said the
Chairmanr-'on successful pilot work
carried out by the Corporation's
research staffover the past 10 years.'

Gheap hydrogen
Sir Arthur suggested that it could be
possible that cheap hydrogen would
become available by the'end of this
century and as hydrogen could very
readily be converted to methane the
gas industry might turn that way.

After discussing the present situa-
tion regarding onr curent supplies of
natural gas, Sir Arthur looked at the
energy sector as a whole. He felt that,
although over the longer term the
demand for energy seemed likely to

continue to grow, there was probably a
good deal of fat in the present system
which the era of subsidised energY
supplies encouraged. He felt that if
erlergy demand could be reduced
eventually by 10"/" then the Govern-
ment measures introduced in Decem-
ber (aimed at reducing overall demand
by 2'/), must be seen as an 'interim
measure to be augmented bY other
measures.'

Finally, the Chairman made it clear
that he saw natural gas continuing to
be used as a premium fuel, mainly in
the domestic and commercial markets
and that coal's primary role would be
as a bulk fuel. He doubted, however,
that nuclear energy would play a major
role before the 1990s and suspected
that electricity's share of final energy
consumption would be likely to rise
only gradually from its present level.
Her'' of course, accepted that if towards
the end of the century there should be
a major breakthrough in nuclear tech-
nology, this would have wide reper-
cussions on the existing pattern offuel
usage, with some contraction in petro-
leum's share of the marketlikely.

'In shortr' Sir Arthur said, 'gas will
continue to be an important source of
energy indefinitely into the future and
over the next 10 to 15 years it will
have a growing but particular role.
I think that other fuels may and should
concenffate much more on doing the

iob for which they are best suited
with a resultant net saving in energy
rather than trying to get into markets
for which they are not suited.'

'I think that I had better end by
saying that the only forecast about
which I am completely confident is
that just as today's energy problems
look very different from those of 10
years ago, the problems of l0 Years
ahead will be just as different from
those of today-and I do not expect
they will be any easier than today's.'

Eit-c:l
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0entra
industry know how J{orth

Sea gas is kept flowing 24

hours a day from the gas

ln this article, ex-Gentral

Controller, Ron Hildrew -
who recently retired after

nearly 45 years in the Gas

industry - writes about the

work of Gentral Gontrol.

HE FIRST natibnalcontrol room
of the industry saw the light of

day in 1964 when a central con-
troller was appointed to adminis-
ter and operate the imPortation of
liquefied natural gas from Algeria
and its regasification and trans-
mission to site Area Boards
through 225 miles of PiPeline. The
physical operation of the system
was exercised from a control room
at the recePtion terminal at Can-
vey lsland.

Since then the tremendous changes
arising from the discovery and develop-
ment of North Sea gas have resulted in
a high pressure gas transmission
system, probably the most sophistica-
ted in the world. extending over 2,200
miles and supplying natural gas to all
Regions of British Gas and to a sub-
stantial number of large industrial
users. From 100 million cu. ft. per day in
i 964, the system has already supplied
well over 5,000 million cu. ft. on many
days during this winter.

Compressor stations have been in-
stalled at selected locations to ensure,
by restoring falling pressure, the maxi-
mum required pipeline capacity at all
times according to gas demand. L.N.G.
(liquefied natural gas) stations have
been installed, at the extremities of the
system, to provide for natural gas to be
injected to meet demand during very
cold weather ('peak shaving') and also
to give a security of supply to cover an
unforeseen, oi in some cases a planned.
interruption of flow from the pipeline.
Together with remotely controlled
block valves and volumetric controllers,
this equipment has required a parallel
in growth of the control and com-
munications system.

Central Control now consists of two
control rooms, one in London, respon-
sible for policy. planning and program-
ming and overall control ; the other at
Hinckley in Leicestershire, is respon-
sible for continuous monitoring and
operational control of the grid system.
Both control rooms are manned daY
and night and monitoring facilities are
available in London but without remote
control functions.

To provide a high degree of security,
a two-tier system of telemetrY and
control has been adopted. lnformation.
flow rates, Pressures. alarm states
etc, is telemetered to the local Region
control room and then passed by data
link to Hinckley. It is possible for the
Region to monitor the data being trans-

ntrol
mitted from the outstations within its
area. ln the event of a failure in the
equipment or data links, control can be
taken by either the Region or bY
Central Control at HinckleY. High
reliability Post Office lin"es are used for
telemetry of data and equipment has
been duplicated where necessarY.

That is a brief and general des-
cription of what we have-how
does it allwork ?

There are manY factors affecting
natural gas demand which can be
planned for in advance, irrespective of
weather conditions on any particular
day. The differences in seasonal de-
mand, holiday periods, weekends, daY
of the week. day and night levels and
industrial use all have an effect. Add
the'peaks' at breakfast, lunch, and
evening loads and a demand curve
throughout Ihe 24 hours can be Pre-
pared by each Region, showing
variations (diurnal swing) that can
only be met within a Region by taking
gas from stock, i.e. conventional g.as

holders, high pressure storage and line
pack and, in some Regions and to a
limiied extent, by changing feedstock
on manufacturing plant. This latter
facility will soon disappear when con-
version is completed.

lndustrial use of gas, largelY non-
seasonal and non-temperature sensi-
tive. helps to flatten the daily demand
curve provided it is on a steady three-
shift basis but national, economic and
other problems can and do influence
gas demand and add further difficulty.

Due to the rapid growth in gas
demand it has not been Possible to
construct sufficient storage to enable
Regions to contain fully the variations
in demand during the day and a large
proportion of fluctuation is therefore
placed on the national sYstem.

British Gas contracts with North Sea
Producers allow variations in flow rates
subject to certain periods of notice and
the extent to which these supplies caq
be used to cover diurnal swing issorne-
what limited. However. bi/ Gda
olanninq of the use of lirrc Pd (rn
gas our oi rhe piPdircafrc@"replacing 

during ffi@ Pfu*l and
changin-g the rate of supply to our large
'sellers' optim' irdusrial consumers,
the demandilrwglrcutthe daY can be
contained ltall sounds so easy but one
rarefi has normal weather-and tem-
perat re ctrangs have the greatest
effecton gas demand.- Continued on Page 6

Few people outside the

fields to the Gonsumer.



Canvey- Terrninal in Essex where the
f irst liqr,lci naiu.ai gas,,r,as received

Bacton in Norfolk,
a typical coast reception terminal

Senior Control Officer Peter Knight
(zghl) discusses daily operations

Partington LNG Facility in Lancashire
where liquid gas is to be stored

200 telexes pass through the Marble Arch
control room every day



Dorset (lil Search Central Control

A programme of round-the-clock
drilling has been resumed
in south-east Dorset.

Further drilling is currently taking
place to establish the likely poten-
tial of the oil find atWytch Farm,
near Corfe Castle, which was
announced early last year.

The British Gas subsidiary, Gas
Council (Exploration) Ltd., working in
partnership with BP Petroleum De-
velopment Ltd., has been granted
planning consent for exploratory drill-
ing on three sites. all within a mile of
the original dlscovery. The first well,
half-a-mile to the east, was completed
in February.
New Programme Proposed

Meanwhile. permission ia being
sought for three exploration wells
about two miles to the north-west,
near to the village of Arne.

Since the evaluation programme for
Wytch Farm was announced last July,
further survey work has been carried
out and it now seems likely that the
Arne wells would be penetrating a
separate structure. lt is considered
important that the area be explored
thoroughly before submitting pro-
posals for the commercial exploitation
of oil.

The proposed wells would be
approximately one mile, two-thirds of
a mile and 400 yards from the village.
Work would commence on the slte
farthest from Arne and would be pro-
gressive. the drilling of each well
depending on the results of the
p.revious one. The last and least likely
site to be drilled is the one nearest to
Arne. Here, the precise location for
drilling was chosen in consultation
with the Royal Society for the pro-
tection of Birds. which leases the land.

Drilling would be to a depth of
around 4.000 feet and each well
should not take more than about a
month to complete.
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Continued from Page 4
Every week. completed by Friday, a

programme is prepared for each day of
the following week. matching supply
with demand under three weather con-
ditions. normal, mild and cold. The
demand levels are the summations of
the Regions' estimates to which are
added H.O. industrial consumers and
the estimated requirements for com-
pressors, L.N.G. Stations etc. The sup-
plies are programmed, taking into con-
sideration contract limitations at the
time of year on North Sea gas. base load
L.N.G. from Canvey Terminal and any
special operations or compressor out-
rage that may affect gas transmission.
Computer simulations are carried out to
ensurethat all potential situations can be
met andthat grid securityand maximum
economy are maintained at all times.
Notifications are sent to the Producers
giving estimated darly requirements for
the following week and Hinckley
Control, Compressor Groups and Ter-
minals are also notified of the pro-
grammed operations.

This preliminary work, planning and
programming, lead on to actual daily
operations in Control Rooms through-
out British Gas.

ln Central Control in London a pro-
gramme is prepared each afternoon for
the following day using the mostup-to-
date weather forecasts. A procedure,
similar to that completed on a weekly
basis, is then carried out with computer
simulations and the necessary notifica-
tions made to the Producers and the
Operational Departments.

However, there is no start or end of a
daily operation-a continuous re-
appraisal of the demand/supply situa-
tion is a critical part of hour by hour
control. Weather forecasts for selected
locations throughout the country are
received every two hours and. together
with actual temperatures and gas send-
out experienced up to any hour of the
day, a reassessment of the daily demand
is made in conjunction with the
Regions with corrective action being
taken as required.

Computer simulations are used ex-
tensively to assist the control officer in
anticipating any future action required,
such as changes in input rates at the
Terminals or compressor working.
Compressors are required to speed up
the response of the national system to
changes of input butthey cannot be put
to work instantaneously and it is
essential to notify requirem.ents as far
ahead as possible.

During periods of peak gas demand
there may be a need to limit supply to
'sellers option' or 'interruptible' in-
dustrial consumers, both within Regions
and on the national system and to aug-
ment the input by calling upon
regasified L.N.G. or substitute natural
gas. All these actions, however, require
notice to be given as early as possible
thus, once again illustrating that a con-

tinuous watch through the 'crystal
ball' is vital. Throughout the whole
operation security and economy have
to be given the utmost consideration.

Continuous monitoring carried out
by the Hinckley Control staff and the
desi g n of the telemetry and communica-
tions equipment ensure that any un-
usual circumstances or emergencies
are quickly noticed and shift staff in
both the London and Hinckley Controls
will use their experience and expertise
to diagnose the reasons for an unusual
condition and take corrective action.
Some incidents could be minor but
others of an emergency type require
rapid diagnosis and action to prevent a
failure of gas supplies. injury to person-
nel or damage to plant.

An important function of Central
Control is the preparation, often up to
two years in advance, of the annual
maintenance and special operations
programme. These could involve off-
shore platforms, terminal plant. feeder
mains and compressor stations being
out of action for longer than the normal
periods. Meticulous planning, involving
the Producers, the PJant Engineers-,
Pipelines and Communication and
lnstr.Lrnentation Departments, and in
some cases the Regions, is absolutely
essential to ensure that gas demand
throughout the year, under all weather
conditions, can be met.

Terminal staff check gas quality con-
tinuously, calorif ic value. specific
gravity, water and hydrocarbon dew-
points. hydrogen sulphide and odour.
The basic composition of North Sea gas
is fairly constant but there are rare
occasions, when plant breakdowns at
the Pioducers' installations result in
'off-specification' gas being proffered.
The ultimate decision to reject or accept
lies with Central Control. ln fact. such
gas would only be accepted where it is
vital for supply.

Apart from the planning and super-
vision of the Control Room operations,
day staff play an important part in the
business of the Corporation. The
operation of numerous contracts in-
cluding North Sea gas purchases, sales
to Regions and industrial consumers
and the administration of the national
contracts for the purchase of liquid
feedstocks, L.N.G. shipments for
Algeria, and sales of L.N.G. b!, roae
tan ker-the responsibil ity for the mrd
performance of all these actMties lies
mainly with Central Conlrol-

Central Control is part of a team, a
controlling Iink between gas producer
and consumer, a team which includes
many men 'in the field'. at Terminals,
Compressor Stations. L.N.G. installa-
tions and the tavelling maintenance
teams who ensure that the systems
operate efficiently at all times. hrq:l
The work of the Plant, Transmis-
sion and Grid Control groups will
feature in the next issue of Review



plan

gets the
go-ahead

for 1976

Gommercial

Gatering

AGREEMENT has been reached
with Heatrae Ltd., Loughborough,
for the joint development of a new
range of British Gas designed,
commercial catering equipment,
comprising a cooker, deep-fat
fryer and grill.

Based on a detailed market appraisal
and technical research carried out by
Watson House and the London Re-
search Station, the new equipment
incorporates all the best features of
existing appliances, and is purpose-
designed for the special requirements
of restaurants, pubs, clubs, hotels,
hostels and small caterers generally.

Catering is an important part of the
commercial gas market, representing
some 25% to 30% of sales, and an even
larger proportion of revenue because
it is very much a premium market. Gas
holds about 80% of the commercial
catering market, but electricity has
been making inroads. particularly in
cafes, snack bars and pubs.

Market surveys indicated that whilst
gas was rated highly for speed and
quality of cooking, appliances com-
pared unfavourably with their elec-
trical equivalents in design, ease of
cleaning, and cleanliness in use. In
many cases these convenience factors
,.,r,ere rated as more important than
running costs. Electrical equipment had
also been designed for particular
market sectors and offered a wide
range of appliances and applications.

Following the results of these sur-
veys, a Working Party consisting of
Marketing Division representatives,
supported by Watson House, Pur-
chasing (Value Analysis Section),
Finance and Service. Market research

Mr. Laurence J. Furneaux, Managing Director of Heatrae Catering Equipment
(/eft), and Mr. D. F. Cooper, Director of Purchasing and Supplies, British Gas
(right). Mr. R. J. Crafter. Manager Commercial Operations, British Gas (top left)
and Mr. A. G. Davls. Marketing Supplies Purchasing. British Gas (top right).

had identified that B5% of the catering
gas load came from three appliances-
the cooker, fryer and grill-so it was
decided to concentrate on these three,
with the snack bar, pub and club
particularly in mind.

The resulting specification called for
appliances that were modern, easy to
clean and move, of modular design,
easily serviceable and which incorpora-
ted the latest types of burner and con-
trol equipment. These requirements
were conf irmed byfurther'user attitude'
research. At the same time the range of
existing catering appliances was sur-
veyed to identify bad points and to
ensure that as many good points as
possible could be incorporated in the
new specif ications.

Presentation
ln May. 1974 Watson House held a

presentation for all interested catering
manufacturers, entitled'Catering Ap-
pliances-The British Gas Approach'
and details of market research and
model equipment specifications were
made available. They were then invited
to tender to join British Gas in the
development of basic design concepts.
Manufacturers all had the same oppor-
tunity to quote for the project, and this
approach also ensured that British Gas
kept control of the time-scale of the
development programme.

The eight manufacturers who sub-
sequently submitted tenders were
visited in turn by the Watson House
project team and two of them were
shortlisted.

Heatrae Catering Equipment Com-
pany Ltd. were eventually awarded
the contract. First working drawings

have already been produced and
styling considerations are being de-
cided with production planned for 1 976.

As about 50% of the market for
commercial catering equipment lies
within the public sector-educational
establish ments, M in istries. hospitals and
large hotels. and is subjectto bulk pur-
chase procedures, the new range of
equipment has to meet many different
applications.

The new British Gas range is
eminently suitable for many of these
and will doubtless make considerable
inroads into this market. lt is also hoped
that manufacturers who produce
medium and heavy-duty equipment
will be encouraged by British Gas to
improve their own designs for this
sector.

The remainder of the market consists
of restaurants, cafes, snack bars, pubs,
clubs and boarding houses, and it is
here that the new British Gas range
will make its most immediate impact.

One of the problems with much of
the existing equipment is the difficulty
in lighting and manual ignition is sti[l
very much the order of the day.

Poor design and location of controls,
leading to untidy layout of wiring, is
another problem. The Iocation of
burners and flash tubes is often such
that any spillage will extinguish the
pilot. Lack of cost-and-value engineer-
ing is often evident in the design of
existing equipment. Another import-
ant point is the difficulty in cleaning
many types of appliances. There are
some good points too, such as an easy-
to-clean oven with rack runners, a
pressed fry-pan hob which is'l both

Continued overleaf



C o n ti n u e d from previ ous page

easy-to-clean and safer, and the use of
legs so that the floor under and
around the appliance can be kePt
clean. This is an important point as a

survey of several types of commercial
kitchens showed just how difficult it
is to keep f loors and equipment
clean with most existing appliances. lt
is clear that flexible connections and
legs will allow much easler cleaning
and all these 'plus' features will be
incorporated in the new range.

Delivery and installation is another
problem area and the modular design
of the new equipment will mean that it
is much easier to store, handle, trans-
port, and fix-so that commercial sales
representatives will not be put off from
selling catering equipment even to the
notorious cellar and basement kitchens,
where problems often arise.

As the final design details of the new
range are still being worked out, the
photographs shown here serve only to
illustrate some of the principles on
which the new equipment is based.
They will bear little resemblance to the
finished product.

The aim is to supplY aPPliances to
Regions for technical appreciation and
training purposes before the end of
1 975, and to launch the new BritishGas
range at Hotelympia in January 1 976.

To achievethis, development. tooling
and production is being co-ordinated
by a Steering Committee consisting of
representatives of Heatrae Catering,
Watson House, Purchasing (Cost/
Value Engineering), Ouality Control,
H.O., Service Department and other
specialists.

At the same time a Working PartY of
Regional and Headquarters staff are
investigating all aspects of marketing
the new range and will consider and
make recommendations to the Com-
mercial Sales Committee on purchas-
ing. stores, transport, selling/promo-
tional activities and installation (in-
cluding spare parts policY).

1. This 4-burner cooker is capable of
turning out 50/60 meals a day (there is
great competition at this end of the
market). lt incorporates flexible con-
nections, automatic ignition (Watson
House burner) and is modular in
design.

2. Also designed to meet electrical
competition, this fryer can handle, say,
70 lb. of blanched chips in 4 oz.
portions i.e. 280 portions per hour, a
performance more than adequate for
our target market.

3. An updated and restyled grill

GAS
E RITAIN is facing one of the
9most difficult economic Per-
iods in its history and the energy
crisis will inevitably be a critical
factor.

Although world natural energY re-
sources are being depleted at an
accelerating pace and oil prices still
rise,' we have indigenous coal and
natural gas, with the ProsPect- of
further oil and gas from the North Sea.

Meantime, imPorted oil is costing
Britain f 10 million a day. The Govern-
ment is determined to reduce the bill,
and its energy conservation measures
have already saved us some fll 50
million.

The immediate and urgent aim is to
reduce energy consumPtion bV 10%
as quickly as possible.

The fuel industries have a vital role
to play. ln British Gas, we have acted
quickly to ensure that customers are

aware of the need for energy conserva-
tion, that gas is too valuable to waste
and that theY know exactly how to
achieve the necessarY economies.

We are doing this in several waYs.
One is by mounting a maior adver-
tising and public relations campaign to
make all customers aware of the need
forfuel conservation and to ensure that
they know how to achieve the
necessary savlngs.

The m6ssage is being Put across bY

soecial advertisements in newspapers
aha Oy incorporatlng information about
the need for conservation in our
television advertising. We are pro-
ducing booklets about fuel saving
measures for customers and are sup-
olvinq articles and general information
ioi newspapers, trade publications and
other media.

One of our most imPortant energy
conservation Promotions is a new,
eight-page booklet, 'Save Gas, Save
Mbnei' firoduced by Public Relations,
which gives domestic customers com-
oreheniive advice on how to avoid
wasting gas and invites them to send in
their own suggestions.

All these measures are intended to
reinforce the Government's campaign,
and Mr. Eric Varley. Secretary of State
for Energy. has Paid tribute to our
efforts and the waY in which we are
co-operating with his Department in
promoting fuel economy. He said
recentlv :'l believe that the Gas Corporation's
current approach in telling people that
gas is too good to waste is not merely

of British Gas.
British Gas Corporation personnel

who attended the presentation included
Mr. J. A. Buckley (Member for
Marketing), Mr. B. G. H.'Clegg (Direc-
tor of Marketing) and Mr. G. F.
Claxton (Sales Director). Members of
the Society of British Gas Industries,
Regional Domestic Marketing Com-
mittee members and representatives
of the Incentive Company were also
present.

-

f500 8[[tifll,,
THE 'CHALLENGE '74' Cooker
Sales Competition winners were pre-
sented with their awards by Sir Arthur
Hetherington at London's Royal Gar-
den llotel, llgasingtonl in December.
There werc 24 winners in all; one
winning salesman or saleswoman and
one sales supervisor represented each

Region. Each received {500 _plus an
opportunity to choose items from the
Iirientive Company Catalogue, who
organised the Competition on behalf
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EilERGY O(INSERUATI(IN
useful but highly effective. The British
Gas Corporation has blazed the trail
in manyways.'

NEDO Report
Gas also attracts favourable comment
in the recent NEDO report on Energy
Conservation which examines energy
supplies to the domestic sect-or
between 'l 960 and 1 972.

ln this period the net energy supply
remained almost constant. although
the number of households increased by
about 18% with a substantial increase
in the number of houses with central
heating. lmprovements in the eff iciency
of use in net energy supplied to house-
holds more than compensated for the
energy required for additional appli-
ances and for the improved standard of
heating, and the greater efficiency is
due partly to improvement in appli-
ances and partly to fuel substitution.

The report comments:'The sub-
stitution of natural gas for coal is
thought to have been an important
factor, since gas heaters would
usually be much more efficient
than the older types of open coat
fires which they often replaced.'

Obviously these facts do not sup-
port the opinion that competitive
advertising by the energy industries
(particularly gas) encourages the
wasteful use of energy.

NEDO says the improvement in over-
all efficiency may continue to 1 980 by
wl.rlch time'gas should provide nearly
half the energy used in households'.
_ lt.states: 'The high efficiency of gas
for domestic use has been noted. lt has
almost as much flexibility as electricity
but does not involve the high over-
heads of electricity generation. so that
gas used in households involves only
about one third of the demand on
primary energy resources as electricity.'

The report states that the effective
efficiency of electricity is 27%, exclu-
ding the energy needed to produce the
coal, oil and gas for the power stations,
and the energy required to build them.

Because of the high cost of electric
space heating, in the short to medium
term, direct use of fossil fuels for central
h.eat!19 can be expected to give a
sigrificant saving of pri mary energy.

For some uses, the report makes a
direct comparison between the primary
energy demands of different heat
sources-'For electric cooking appli-
ances and for electric hot water
heaters, the primary energy consump-

tion will normally be more than twice
that of natural gas. and this conclusion
cannot be changed by improvements
in efficiency using conventional appli-
ances.'

It points out that the annual net
energy consumption of an electric
cooker averages about 4.5 giga joules
(1250 kwh). while an electric water
heater in a kitchen would use about
5.4 GJ (1500 kwh)-'lt is unlikety
that the efficiencies of these appliances
can be significantly improved, so that
the only way to save energy would be
to switch to gas.'

A gas cooker would use about 4.8 GJ
and a gas water heater about 7.6 GJ
under similar conditions, but for the
two appliances the demand on primary
energy resources for gas would total
only about 14 GJ, while the demand on
electricitywould be about 35 GJ.

It is also pointed out that washing
machines which use a cold water
supply followed by electric heating

would be more efficient if they were
adapted to take a hot water supply. The
installation of a gas water heater could
prove economic.

The need for oil-burning domestic
central heating systems will remain in
areas where natural gas is not available,
but while their efficiencies have im-
proved in recent years they probably
fall belowthose of natural gas.

The 'system's thermal efficiency' of
the gas industry. states NEDO, was
71.9% for the year 1968, when the
supply of natural gas was very small
whilst. with all energy overheads in-
cluded, the 'systems energy efficiency'
for electricity was about 25.0o/o.ln 1972
natural gas supplied about 70.0% of the
output of the industry and is likely to
exceed 90.0% in the next decade. ln
the same period, the 'system's thermal
efficiency' for the gas industry is also
expected to better 90.0%.

lf all the domestic electric heating
Continued overleaf

'. Eric Varley, Secretary for Energy. opens the British
Management (See Page 26)



l. . . while the Government will give a lead, sflccess. 
1l1iii depend on . . . indiyidual businesses 7

demands, including cooking. forecast
tor iti" n"*t few years were supplied by

b"*"i jtations,' they would require

IUout 3O million tons of coal a year'

H ih"v were suPPlied bY natural gas'

,Uout'three thousand million therms

would be needed." 
lf.tli'is equivalent to about 1 2 million

toni ot-"obl a year-a fuel saving .of
iffiif f ion tons of coal equivale.nt' with
iuusiintiat savings on the capital cost
oi oo*.t stationi compared with gas

insiallations, PossiblY as mucn as

f 1.000 million.- throuqhout British Gas. urgent
,"iion li oeing taken to cut out the

wisteful use of energy. Measu.res at

Headquarters include economles ln

iitj.rt,'i".- heating, use of cars' anq

lEr.iiiii.s and-displav lishting' and

similar steps have been taken througn-
outthe Regions.

The business sector
oliinoustrlal and commercial custo-
*.tt it. particularly - concerned. to
avoid wasteful use of energy'.-slnce
fuel costs are now a very significjnt
oart of their operating co.sts'. I ne
'Government intends to make loans

uuaitunte to enable industry to invest

in energy-savlng equiPment' and

,io"nt dis'cussions on fuel-saving are

unl"r *av with local authorities'- 
Compa,ii"s have been asked to state

the iniount spent on fuel and stePs

taken to save energy, and to appoint.a
memner of staff with specific responsl-
bilitv for energy-savr ng'

gut Hltr. Varley has emphasrsed.tnat
while the Government will give a lead'

success will depend primartly on tne

efforts of individual businesses'

Schoot of Fuel Management
it'l" out industry is taking every step

i"'i.:rolhJ business sector to respond

to thdt lead. We are concentratlng on

""nruiins 
thit industrial and commercial

cuiiotn6" are fully informed about our

iecrtniCat services. now geared more

closely than ever to fuel eftlctency' ano

tr'tii-ih.v have every opportunity to
take advantage of them''''AVi.ki"s "advantage of the .advice
and expertise available to them tnrougn
irrJ oii utitisation and fuel efficiency
iervii.s run bY our Regions' manY

inOustriat and commercial customers

,i6 uf i.JOv reducing the amount of gas

thev use, often with substantlal savlngs'

ilvi'r',ir"-"o* set uP the British Gas

School of Fuel Management to develop

this service still f urther''"ii.--'onlJ.1ir" is to promote fuel

conservaiion principally by . 
showlng

management how it can lntroouce

;;ilEili;.hort-term fuel economies

*iirr6rilnuolving plant re-design or

10

maior expenditure.
f f," School. which absorbs the

School of lndustrial Gas Engineering'
ii th. Midlands Research Station'
Solihull, helps customers to examlne
inO eraturte all aspects of fuel
management, and advise them on the
;;ii;; required to PUt the right
techniques i nto effect.

I nitia'lly,the School is running courses

for works managers, plant engineers
and supervisors as well as tor sentor

"*."utiu". 
in the business community

and public administration.- 
One of the most revealing areas of

fuel conservation the School explores

is the energy audit. All organtsattons
have both- financial and PhYsical
audits of various types. Energy audits
are relatively rare butthey can be justas
useful. By balancing energy purchased
against requirements, losses and waste
thiev can highlight areas for improve-
ment and shbw-si mple strai ghtforward
steps that can be taken to achieve
effective fuel economies.

The School of Fuel Management
ooints out the importance of this and
bll the ground that must be covered by
a customer wanting to ensure that he
gets the best possible value out of his
gas (see page 26).

Photonerrs

On the (Jnioersity-of London's-Celebration of Foundation dayr.Sir
A:;tlr; H;;iiir*ton" u)as awarded an Honorary Doctorate of Science

by H.M. The Queen Mother.



The Secretarla
W t lib, KULU oJ Comparry or Corporation

ffi secretary is a zsery important one, particularly
7 , in a large enterprise like Britisk Gas
ffi s_andra olizter interoieuss witfred Burnstone,
ffii Secretary of British Gas, about his work.

S.O. Mr. Burnstone, you are a law-
yer. You came to British Gas H.e.
from the East Midlands Region
where you were Secretary and
Member of the Board. Could we
perhaps begin by looking at the
role the Secretariat plays today,
and indeed since your appoint-
ment at the time British Gas was
reorganised in January, 1g7B ?

W.B. The Secretariar of the Corpora-
tion is similar to the Secretariat of a
company except that we operate under
the Gas Act rather than the Companies
Act. The Secretary is regarded as the
official link with the outside world
rather in the way that a Town Clerk
might be regarded as the link within a
local authority. My overall responsi-
bility is to see that the Corporation
acts within its statutory powers and
carries out its statutory duties. I advise
the Chairman, the Deputy Chairman
and the Members accordingly.

How does this fit in with the
Corporation's activities?
As with many other large bodies,
particularly those which operate on a
national scale, the Corporation devises
its policies through the exchange of
views between the representatives of
the various disciplines and their oppo-
site numbers in the Regions. OnJway
of achieving this is through the formil
committee structure which has been
adopted. The Secretariat is responsible
fo-r all aspects of servicing the meetings
of the Corporation, the Executive
Committee, the Regional Chairmen
and, at slightly less frequent intervals,
the Corporation subsidiary companies.
You will appreciate that this is quite a
heavy work-load in itself.

That gives us some idea of the
overall involvement of the Secre-
tariat on policy-making internally
and I should like to come back to
that a little later. But could you
now indicate to what extent you
have dealings outside the Cor-
poration, say with Government
departments?
Our main day to day tink is with the
Department of Energy because the
Secretary of State for Energy has over-
all responsibility for all the nationalised
fuel industries. !7e are in touch with
officials of the Department at all levels
on a day to day basis and it is very
important for the industry that we
have a good working relationship.
I think I can claim that this is the case.
Obviously a nationalised industry
must take account of the advice it is
given by the Government, even if we
do not always agree with it, but I think
it fair ro say that the Deparunent is
equally ready to listen to our advice.
Apart from the Department of Energy,
there are other important bodies of a
goveilrmental nature with whom we
have to deal and where the Secretariat
plays a crucial role.

Before we move on to them, could
we talk about something which is
of topical interest. That is, your
recent liaison with the Depart-
ment of Energy in connection
with the modification of ,obliga-
tions to supply ? Perhaps you might
tell us what this means in simple
terms?
Well, the background to this is that
when the public became aware of the
problems of other fuel industries and
the high cost of their products, the
demand for gas increased far in ad-
vance of the rate at which it was

possible to afford new or increased
supplies. The position was exacerbated
during the three day week but, quite
apart from the particular circumstances
oflast year, our dependence on natural
gas means that increases in supply are
not regular because supply depends on
the speed with which new gas fields
can be developed and additional gas be
made available. When we looked at the
position it became obvious that our
obligation to supply gas under the
terms of existing legislation could not
be met in all cases.
So we sought-and were granted-a
limited relief from our obligation to
provide new or increased supplies to
the larger of our commercial ind in-
dustrial customers. Domestic custo-
mers are not affected. So far this relief,
although it has been extended once,
will only take us to the end of Novem-
ber this year but we are trying to
persuade the Department that it would
make sense to revise our statute on a
permanent basis. This does not mean
that we shall not be doing our utmosr
to continue to obtain and sell as much
gas as we can.

One hears about industrial con-
sumers who may be situated really
close to a gas main but cannot havl
a supply.Is this so?
In some cases this can happen. At the
moment the statute says that we
have to supply a cusromer if he is
within 25 yards of the main, and
it is from this obligation that we have
been given relief in the industrial and
commercial sectors. In the case of
customers more than 25 yards from a
main, our obligation has not been
absolute but has been subject to otu
agreeing satisfactory economic terms
for putting in a supply. The fact re-

il



mains that, in present circumstances,

there is iust not enough gasto go round.
We see no merit in supplying gas for a

crude use to, say, an industrialist who

owns premises within 25 Yards of a

main and having to denY it for a

premium use to one not within that

'magic' distance.

Many of us are, of course, aware of
the close interest that M.P.s take
in our affairs. Of course, this is
another area of activitY which
falls heavily on the Secretariat.

That's true! M.P.s quite rightly take a

particular interest in the affairs of
nationalised industries especially when,

like ourselves, their activities affect

virtually every household in the

country. We provide information' to
M.P.s in several waYs.

We provide information to assist the

Department in answering questions in
the House which have been Put to
Ministers. Then there are those ques-

tions which M.P.s put directly to our
Chairman which may relate to matters

they have either raised personally or to

points which have been made to them
6y constituents. These could range

from why consumer BettY Bloggs of
Barnstaple could not get a replacement
paft for the central heatrng system in
her home or could refer to the

Corporation's whole pricing policy.
On a more formal basis, we do a great

deal of work in connection with the

House of Commons Select Commit-
tees, in particular the Select Commit-
tee on Nationalised Industries.

Could you explain what a Select
Committee is and what it does?

The Select Committees are standing
committees of the House of Commons
which are re:established each year and

consist of members of all the political
parties. Members are selected roughly
in proportion to the strength of the
relevant parties in the House. The
Committees are given terms of refer-
ence and subiects to consider andr. as

yourrill appreciate, in the case of the

Select Committee on Nationalised

t2

Industries, the topics are almost in-
variably ones which concern us.

Such as what? Could You give an
example with which we are all
familiar?

Yes. During 1974 we dealt with two

topics. The first was the broad subiect

of 
"rr.tgy 

resources which was handled

by the Select Committee on Science

and Technology and the second was on

our involvement in Nofih Sea activities

which was handled bY the Select

Committee on Nationalised Industries'
We are asked to produce written p+pers

and subsequently representatives of
the Corporation go to the House of
Commons to give oral evidence in
response to questions from the com-
mittees. The Chairman of the Corpora-

tion usually leads the team on these

occasions. The Secretariat deals with
the preparation of the briefing material

and- maintains a close liaison with
Committees' Clerks. Select Commit-
tees are bodies which influence

Government policY and can take an

independent line from the Govern-
meni of the day. This 'backroom
diplomacy' on behalf of the industry
is another area of our activity of which
most people k'now verY little.

How does all this fit in with our
6salings with consumers through
Customer Service?

Our involvement here is this. On the
formal level, I personally act as a link
between the Corporation and the
National Gas Consumers' Council
which was established at the same time
as the industry was re-organised in

January, 1973.

Within the last twelve months,

thanks to the efforts of 'the Corpora-
tion's marketing and finance staff,

the industy has been able to make

great sffides in moving toward rea-

listic prices and a much simpler and

more rational tariffstructure. Itr(Ie have

put the case to the Consumers'
Council that these changes have been

desirable and in the long-term interests

of all consumers and I think that they

IThe
Secretary

is regarded as

the official
link with
the outside
worldt

have appreciated and accePted our

arguments.
In parallel with these changes, I

have been in charge of a small working
group which has Produced a much
iimpler tariff notice for the infor-
mation of the consumer. EverY Re-

gion now produces a virtually ideotica]

document and, though bY training I
am a lawyer, I hoPe we have succeeded

in prgducing something which i not
quite as legalistic as some of the

earlier examples ! I(Ie feel strongly that
a customer should not have to be a
lawyer or a mathernatical wizard to
work out what he or she should PaY

for his or her gas.

On the personal level, mY DePart-

ment is responsible for handling
letters of enquiry or complaint from
individual members of the Public
which may have been received bY the

Chairman or have been forwarded to

us by the Department of EnergY.

\[e liaise with other Headquarters



TIBRARY G(IRNER

J{ew films
'Kitchen Think'. A cartoon which
takes a light-hearted look at kitchen
planning. Designedforstudents of home
economics, organisations and clubs.

'ldeal Cooks'. A film made at last
year's ldeal Home Exhibition recording
the efforts of well-kriown personalities
to display their cooking expertise.

'We're Pleased to Have you with
Us'.* This film is intended for new-
comers to the industry. lt is used for
induction in Headquarters and the
Regions and gives new recruits a rapid
resum6 of the history of gas. lt covers
gas production and distribution and
shows the possibilities of promotion
in a dynamic and progressive industry.

'Designed for Energy'.* This film is
available to gas Regions only and
explains how British Gas approaches
the siting and design of natural gas
plant and installation with respect to
conservation.
'Super Natural Gas'. A 10-minute
cartoon on natural gas, designed for
school audiences in the 11-14 age
range and featuring Kenneth Williams
as 'Will o'the Wisp'.
*Available for internal showing only.

Some recent papers
(ava i la b le th ro u g h L i b ra ry. M a rb I e Arc h)

'The Methods and Morality of
Control of Petroleum Resources'
by J. Southam, Legal Adviser, British
Gas H.O.
'Marketing lmplications of Recent
North Sea Discoveries' bY
G. F. Claxton. C.Eng., M.l. Gas E.,

Sales Director, British Gas.
'Hottines' by P. G. Cottles & R. W.
Eagles. lndustrial Sales Department.
North Thames Gas. A paper highlight-
ing the importance of gas in the U.K.
fuel market.
'The Development of the Com-
mercial Load in Central Bradford'
by J. C. Wilson. C.Eng., A.M.l.
Mech. E., M.l. Gas E., Regional
Commercial Sales Manager, Negas.
' Marketi ng M ix'-Commercial Gas
by M. F. Ford, C.Eng., M.l. Gas E.,

Commercial Sales Officer. H.O.
'Weldability Trials on PiPeline
Fitting' by M. A. W. Blake.
'Ad- Hoc Conversion-Seven Years
On' by J. C. Bates. Senior Technical
Assistant, Conversion DePartment,
North Eastern Gas.
'Corporate Planning and the Com-
puter' by G. P. Cross, B.A., Economic
Planning Officer.

Divisions and with the Regions in an
endeavour to solve problems as quickly
as possible, and I think we generally
succeed.

I can see that good communig4-
tions and good personal relation-
ships are essential if your Depart-
ment is to do that sort of iob
quickly and efficiently.

Oh, yes ! But I don't want to give you
the impression that all these tasks are
handled solely by my stafl We flatter
ourselves that we have a fair amount of
expertise .between us. In most cases

we will be collecting the basic matprial
for our answers from specialists in
other divisions. It is then our job to
produce the final version of whatever
document is required. This may be for
the Chairman's or my signature.

Perhaps the best example of such
team work is the production of the
Corporation's Annual Report. The
accounts ofcourse are produced by the
Finance Division and in the last
edition of Reoiew you described how
this process has been streamlined.

We are responsible for producing
the Annual Report; we draft the review
of the year and edit the contributions
of the Divisions and the Regions to
produce a coherent narrative.

It is also our job to agree an overall
timetable with all Divisions and
Regions, to choose a printer in con-
junction with the Purchasing Depart-
ment, to arrange for photographs and
special art work, and generally to
control the whole exercise from initial
concept to final proof reading. We
work closely with other Departments,
including Public Relations, particu-
larly over the preparation of the
'popular' version of the Report. Once
publication date is reached, PR takes
over the presentation of the Report
to the Press and other media.

Could we perhaps turn to the
management of our own resources,
which of course are considerable.
In particular, might we look at the
areas in which we have to keep our
own house in order?

Certainly. One of the areas in which I
41a an-is115 to extend our intetest is
that of estates. Land is one of the
most valuable assets the Corporation
possesses and with 15s sl6sing of
nearly all conventional gas works up
and down the country, mily valuable
sites are becoming available for dis-
posal. Some of the Regions do not have
surveyors on their own staff and so I
have recently appointed a professional
surveyor at Headquarters to assist in
advising the Corporation and the
Regions on this most important matter.
At local level here at Headquarters we
do of course have a whole range of
activities which come under the label
of 'housekeeping'.

This is the area with which em-
ployees will be most familiar because
they affect their personal welfare,
such as accommodation, canteens,
transport, etc.

tU7ith the increase in staff which has

taken place over the last few years, it
has not been an easy matter to
provide all the facilities which one
might have wished for. This is a good

opportunity to assure everyone, how-
ever, that we give these matters high
priority in the Secretariat. As Chair-
man of the ]oint Consultative Com-
mittee at H.Q. I am grateful for the
two-way exchange of views on all
matters affecting employees' environ-
ment, and in this way can continually
try to improve conditions for everyone.

One other matter of topical in-
terest right now is the need to con-
serve energy. What are we doing
in this respect?

The Chairman has made me respon-
sible for co-ordinating the Corpora-
tion's efforts in this field and I have
already been encouragpd by the posi-
tive response of the Regions and of
J.C.C. members here at H.Q. to our
plans for making contributions that
will help to reduce the Corporation's
expenditure on all kinds of energy.

Some steps can be taken im-
mediately, others will require further
thought and can only have an effect
in the longer term. Erd:-l
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Behind the scenes at the biggest horne-inter

BRITISH GAS AT

THE IDEAT H(IME

EXHIBITI(IN
Q OME PEOPLE may wonder why, in view of the energy
l)situation, we were promoting gas and gas appliances at
the Ideal Home Exhibition. The answer is simple. Using
gas instead of other fuels in the home can result in sub-
stantial savings in the total amount of energy required by
the domestic sector as a whole, because gas is a highly
efficient primary fuel. This point emerges clearly from
the recent National EconBmic Development Office report
on energy conservation and in the official energy statistics.
The theme of the Gas Pavilion was 'Controllability-heat
that obeys you'. As in our advertising, special emphasis
was placed on the wide range of control equipment which
is available to help the householder get the best value for
money out of gas, reducing fuel bills to a minimum and

at the same time saving the nation's fuel.

discuss the overall theme of the exhibition and how this
would fitinwith the anticipated domestic marketing policy
and activity during 1974175. Forward planning was the
keyword as all the strategy and plans adopted had to
relate to the domestic sales effort.

Whilst these meetings were taking place, the Exhibitions
Department was negotiating with the Daily Mail Ideal
Home organisers regarding the total space required, and
agreeing the costings and contract. At the same time
informal meetings were held between British Gas and
the Society of British Gas Industries to discuss the
numbers and variety of apptan<es which would be on
show. Simultaneously the ,Enhibitions. Department de-
signers were working on basic ideas'foi$ design of the
stand as the agreed. points'were fed, throryh. to them.
Another major respoasibility of the:Exhibitions Depart-
ment in the early planning stages, was to assess accurately
the costings and'balaace. the budget; this requiied'+
flexible assessmint;of the numbers of'different rypesd
appliances .$4! .wbuld.,be' on displqy which in tustr
governed,ro extent, the finaldesigu ofthe Pavilion.' ' '

In November'of llasl'year Ure .Domestic M"in"tiqg
Departrnent and the Exhibitions Department had a foti$:
meetinj with, the , Sociqty qf British Gas- Industries.to=
finaliser.the points reladngrto- appliances. Until this tirne
all'detdlhad had to remaia flexibtre in order to adapt tor$e'
ehnngnn€ overall-energy climae. Oncethe principles axd
participation',,of-the members of the S.B.G.I:.had
confirmed, the'E*hihitions Depar,trnent got doryq.toThe British Gas Pavilion was situated in the National

Hall at Olympia and although the total area it occupied
this year had been reduced, the stand was completely re-
designed to devote almost as much space to a fully com-
prehensive range of the latest gas appliances as in 1974.

Central heating systems, fires, cookers, unit heaters,
refrigerators and water heaters were all on show and,
among other attractions, were a kitchen planning feature
and kitchen settings showing the advantages of gas split-
level cookers. Apart from the whole up-to-the-min
range and display ofwhat gas had to offer, advice and i
formation was also available on all aspects of gas in
home.

What goes on behind the scenes
British Gas exhibit at the biggest
shop window in Great Britain?

The Domestic Marketing Department and the Exhibi-
tions Department got together in June of last year to agree
the basic principles for this year's stand. From then on
well-oiled wheels went into motion. Meetings were held to

u*€a -W.W

@ail?,#

4xet ilflfi

to present
home-interest

O The British Gas Paoilion deooted slrace to afully cotnprehensioe
range of the latest gas appliances-central heating systems,
fires, coohers, unit heaters, tefrigetators and usater heaters.
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enormous planning required' The administrative detail'

the agreement uy reg'l=ns to tr'" sales platform' the stand

staffing, and the ""ul]itu*t* 
of the rride variety of

clerical paperwork i*;i;;, had to be cleared nationally

it r""grr',# nomestic Marketing Committee' ' :r,:

Meanwhile, trr" pr"oJoiir'J t'ga fror-n' construc.li{'!" 
r''.

details to colour .tr'lrntt-*tt" takpg De' Our own

Exhibitions u"p"r*l"J;;;;tkGki4h the qen91a1'

framework of the 
"tir, 

lod'Oi.paiisers' p1*1 Pt'Se .

Exhibition to establisi,ltt"aitiiladft'pies offt$.''
pavilion. Tenders *;;. iavi *om' cout@rs -and 9q}i-'-'

tracts placed for the t"pfi;;;iq-;ired in a mai.gt opt-t1-t.,}

liJrrJ r.lra, and final iists of approved appliances were

;rriiJ "p "ii 
rr-loaiiaa""r"*$ria"tut"n in consultatior '

*irU*"^Oo*"*.icMarketin$Dep*rtme11 '| ' -"t- 
' :r;:::-'

'' 
-cooroooion 

of the' *mo[' b"latt on llthrSebr$'f,',at ;''

' .olympia although 'oJt-of 
tt"'i":"*a9tot;s work'had been'r

:,'starred,in, their "*;I;;;ii;ilu; -ul 
th" *$t ns of *i''

,t.i;Hr',i*ingttti* ,i"'" * exilbitions Department was

lI*iti'i"?;h; G;lv qa.a'1i'1'1v or appliances and

taLins care of all tft"!!"o'f administrative detail' t"1| 
1t

;;i#;rtr o"'n'u,1tt"riry' storage and uansportaron'

Virrually the final ;t"p was *re fui-scate briefing of all

staff involvea *Utf'-i" nefa at the Commercial Gas

.''l.centfe on Friday, z*tf' rsuto**y' Then, a always' th'eIs'

;"ti;;;;'r "the 
weekend to have the

,.',",lVa$, the last minutr

ffii;eaiy i"' p'*t a nti"1t9. view Dav on Mondav'

3rd March, *r"J" tf*- Exhibi$3n yas visited by
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the stepping up of educational and
promotional programmes.

All these proposals have now been
implemented. The staff have been
moved from the second floor to the
ground floor to receive visitors more
easily. The displays are now on the
first floor with the new Gas Trade
Centre on the second floor. Manufac-
turers can now be offered space to
stage presentations, exhibitions. con-
ferences and seminars with a catering
service available.

ln the educational field the Centre
has established close liaison with
training and technical colleges. Stu-
dents and lecturers also come to the
Centre to see displays and audio visual
demonstrations.

Monthly meetings are held between
the Centre staff and Mr. Ron Crafter,
Manager, Commercial Operations at
Holborn. These meetings serve as a
forum to discuss current marketing re-
quirements. proposals and suggestions.

lndeed the changes made during the
last year have ensured greater utilisation
of the Centre and it has become more
closely integrated with both Head-
quarters and Regions in the overall
marketing function.

The aim is to continue to update the
Centre's activities to keep pace with
developments i n marl<eti ng trends.

hrc?

Three of the many types of commercial
gas equipment on permanent display
at the Commercial Gas Centre.

COMMERCIAL
GASCENTRE
THE PAST year has seen further
reorganisation at the Commercial
Gas Centre, completing the work
which began five years ago to
bring the Centre into line with the
new marketing strategy within
the industry.

Established in 1966 to support the
sale of gas in the commercial market. it
was first known as the Commercial
Catering and Heating Centre; a shop
window for the commercial gas equip-
ment on permanent display. Today. the
Centre also provides kitchen planning
data for designers and architects and
has recently started a Newsletter
which is sent to commercial sales
people in the Regions. This summarises
the Centre's activities, lists forth-
coming events and helps to improve
communications with the regional
sales departments.

A Working Party was established on
behalf of the Commercial Marketing
Committee early in 1914, ro consider
the future role of the Centre in the
changing supply situation and to re-
assess the support the Centre provides
in the marketing effort with Head-
quarters and the Regions. In fact. the
Committee has been a major innovator
in the present reorganisation which
includes the reallocation of staff and
permanent displays, the creation of an
exhibition area on the second floor, and
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GEOFFREY BATTISON*, Editor-in-Chief, Gas World Group of
publications, recently attended one of the teleoision training courses which
British Gas runs in conjunction u;ith telezsision personality Barry West-
wood. He wrote about his experience in ' Space', the house journal
for the Benn Publishing Group. We thought that others who hazse been
on the same course asould enjoy reading it and are grateful for per-
mission to reprint the article. *Illustrations by the Author.
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""' -T',t f;'il# All D D I SCSUERED ffi, #iilli+;;*.'fl:Ei*.:{{$}that bright lately. Cor

hot line from the gre

you might like to take part in a little
training exercise next week. Come and
spend a day with Terry Edstward.'
CMhich isn't quite the real name of a
well-known TV anchor man.)

And that is how I came to be in a
studio along with five other victims
all eyeing each other furtively and
making embarrassed jokes about the
ridiculousness of the whole thing.

As usual on such occasions my
hands were.like ice and I seemed to
want to go to the loo rather a lot.
However, as soon as Mr Eastward
bounced in it became obvious that he
was a very nice man indeed. He shook
hands all round like a presidential
candidate, exuding both energy and-
if you can understand the contradic-
tion-an almost indecent relaxation.
I warmed towards him. Clearly he was
the sort of man who would see you
right. A flicker of circulation even
started in my fingertips.

It seemed each of us would take
part in three interviews during the
day. After each session there would be
a playback for group appraisal. The
first interview would be on some
general subject, the second on an
agreed aspect ofa subject about which
one was supposed to know something,
and the third was to be on an un-
specified aspect of one's own speciality.

It sounded awful, the more so as the
victims were to meet their fate in
alphabetical order. That meant that I
had to go first.

For a while operations were de-
layed by a series of technical problems
which did nothing to relax the
nervous tension. a gtmmer of hope
that the whole thing would be called
off was extinguished when a very
dishy young lady appeared and indi-
cated that 'they' were ready for me.
She patted my face with a puff.

'Most men don't like thisr' she
confided. 'Just mind you don't be-
come addicted.'

She laughed kindly at my feeble

incomprehensible exchange with un-
seen technicians and we were off.

'Mr Battisonr' said Eastward, 'how
do you think the British Government
will react to last night's surprising
events in Brussels?'

What was he talking about? What
events? I couldn't ask him because I
was supposed to be playing it for real.
I could feel the perspiration seeping
through my peach powdered brow.
Desperately I groped for memories of
how wily politicians deflected awk-
ward questions. 'I think what you are
trying to ask me is whether I feel
these events have a special signifi-
cancer' I said with attempted smooth-
ness. (After all, if Harold Wilson can
burble on about the significance of
things for minutes on end without
sayinganything...)

tNo, I'm notr'said Eastward who
somehow seemed to have changed
from an amiable Jekyll into a fiendish
Hyde. 'I want to know how you think
the British Government will react.'

I don't know what I said after that.
A kindly fate has blotted out the
memory. I can't even remember from
the playback. I was too shattered by
what I looked like. There I was,
looking rather crumpled, my eyeballs
roaming round like maverick dice and
my features set in a suspicious
scowl. Apart from which I seemed to
be spinning my chair back and forth
like the action of one of those compli-
cated clocks in glass domes.

So this was the Battison seen by the
outside world. Would I buy a second-
hand car from this man? Frankly, I
wouldn't accept a free roller skate.

Of course, the other victims were
not exactly brilliant. One of them had
been persuaded to contradict himself
three times in the space of five
minutes, another had been provoked
into losing his temper, while a third
had dried up entirely. But I did not

fI,il,iil J;'H,,-, ,j."i TH E REAL,
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Continued from previous page

care about them. It was this ehastlv.
evasive, sullry, dithering me ttrit nUdd
my horizon.

When f went back for the second
interview I tried to bear in mind the
physical characteristics I wanted to
project: a pleasant upturn of the mouthto counteract the scowl, a gentle
crinkling of the eyes to suggest"good
numour, a consistent focusing on the
area of the interviewer, a-relaxed
clasping of the hands to Drevenr
fidgeting one leg hooked back to
discourage chair swinging.

'f should be cautious with that
smiler' said Eastward when I sat
down,'it could come over as asinine.
Do you find the lights too bright?
Your eyes are screwed up. And vou
have a sorr of glazed [ook. Don,t
clench your hands like that, old boy,
because it_ suggests nervousness. Oh,
and-your leg-have you got cramp?;

. jYes,' I lied, apologe"tically, iun
old war wound-'

'Hm', said Eastward doubtfullv.
jTry q"9 ^hide it; viewers hate any
kind of deformity.'

By the time I liad allowed my mourh
to sag, my eyes to widen, my hands to
separate and my legs to untansle (to
hell with swivellinf). I realise"cl tliat

1.. . who_s_eemed to have
Gnanged from an amiable
lekyll into a fiendish Hydef

Eastward was looking at me exDect-
antly. 'Right' I said, rallying the
tattered threads of compoiud ,do
your worst.'

.'Did you hear the question?, he
asked.

What question? I hadn,t heard a
*o.S. I shook my head dumbly.

'Cut ir, Jack' said Eastwardhearily
to an unseen cameraman. ,Let,s trv
again. -But remember, this might havl
been live-'

How could it be live when the
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interviewee was dead? However, East-
ward's genial smile was back and at
least the questions were supposed to
be about things I understood.

. I dgilt smarrly with something about
the effect on marketing of futlre sas
supplies from the North Sea. T[is
was more like it. I began to expand
the theme.

. 'Of courser'said Eastward, cutting
in, 'you realise that what 

-yo, 
*E

lllow could it be-liye when the
interyiewee was dead?l

suggesting is diametrically opposed to
the published views of t[re Ctrairmao
oft-he British Gas Corporation?,
_ I le_gan ro blusrer, Very possibly,,
I .said, 'I never ciaim"d 'tt ut ,iry
opinions were those of the establish"-
ment.'

Eastward leaned forward. ,So you
as an editor of what purports to be a
responsible journal d6fberately flaunt
the views of acknowledged 6xperts?
Perhaps you could tell us on^what
authority?'

And so it went on, getting nastier
and nastier. I felt mysef being
pushed further out on a limb.

lfell, I'll say this for myself-I
w.eng dgwl with all guns firing. In the
f.la-Vpack I came across as 

-a bigot
sinking in his own fantasies.

Afterwards Eastward, now re-
established as_Jekyll, proffered a gin
and tonlc and murmured words of
solace and encouragement. But it was
n9 goo{. Any hopes I might have had
gfpe $e9tr1ey Bittison Slhow crump-
led quietly into dust. Indeed, I hid
serious doubts about my status as a
human being.

So when next you watch some
reluctant tele-visitor fidgeting, sweat-
ing and- flor:ndering on t-ire b6x, spare
a thought for what he is going throirgh.
But rest assured on one point-y-ou
won't see me. Ere:l

R&D's

r0le

m

energy

trends
FIFTY MANAGERS and directors from
the four research stations anO n A D
Headquarters at Holborn attended the
first R I D Division conference, eiriie,
this year.

., Although the conference,s major
theme for discussion was R & D,s role
in energy trends, it was also a chancelo
discuss such issues as policies anJ
developments in other divisions ind
their effects on R g D

Aim of the conference
ln an interview with Sandra Oliver

after the conference, the Director of
Research Dr. J. A. Gray said, 'Much
is happening in British Gas, not leaitthe effect of the energy situation
and I hope we would. want to
ensure that R I D plays an active role
rn the way British Gas tackles its
opportunities and problems. This type
or conlerence goes some wav to helo
us to play this role. We heaid aborit
energy trends. their impact on R g D
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Dr. L. Mercer,
E n g i n eeri n g R esearch S tati o n

and what R & D is doing about them.
The position is never statlc and actions
that the Divisron takes are based on a

diversity of views and wide discussion
before final decisions are made. And
so there was adequate discussion time
during the conference for managers to
take the opportunity to make their
views known'.

The aim of the conference was not
only to help improve contact generally
by bringing together the management
of R I D Division, but also to help
improve understanding of specif ic
opportunities and problems. within the
context of R I D policies, arising out

Mr. J. Licence,
Dlrector of Corporate Plannlng

of the energy trends likely to occur in
future years. lt was important, too, to
present, discuss and develop the
responsibility of R I D Division in rela-
tion to these opportunities and prob-
lems, and more urgently, to provide a
forum for presenting and discussing
issues of current and immediate con-
cern to the Division.

ChangesinRSD
Tremendous changes have been made
in the organisation and operations of
R I D Division over the last 3 years.
The aim of the changes has been to
increase the integration of R a D

The Research Dlrectors (l to r) Dr.
W. A. Slmmonds. MRS; Mr. T. Dick,
LRS; Dr. J. A. Gray, Dlrector of
Research HO; Mr. J. Van der Post, ERS,
and Mr. C. Purkis, Watson House.

within the business of British Gas and
to show. through a formal mechanism
of planning and review, that R I D is
itself conducted in a businesslike
fashion. The effects of these changes
have been seen in the increasing
involvement in R & D planning of
those who use the results of the work
and in the favourable reception of the
resulting plans by the top management
of the Corporation.

Where in fact can changes be
detected ? For a start, they can be seen
in the regular dialogue and close
integration with the end users of
research results.

The R & D programme is openly
discussed and R & D staff are fully
integrated in corporate policy making.
The corporate plan and the assump-
tions on which it is based now form a

vital input to R I D planning. As Dr.
Gray said in a paper last year'too
many industries used to think of
R A D as a cross between a luxury. a

gamble and an insurance premium-
certainly something that could scarcely
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understand R s D;r;i;-#Y;:;"r:;;
,:g:^19* it can be made ui"uitrr ,
ly:9J,o, as any other pari ,ji'"ir.r"
OUSI NCSS"

_ The.attitude of the entire British Gasorganisation to the proper role of H a6
5:i "iTJfi i'; " 

# ff [ # :,,"#Ld :irts present 
.level in toOay;s-exii;il|,

stnngent climate. fhe irler" oi"iiJgame have changed, R- S D' ;;;changed to mee-t ihu, -unl fi;c_onference succeeded in ."rr,i, i.li]
::S^.:?1. o-f ihose changes ro repre_
-^'ll1,,ye managers from ail iour.rese.algh stations (see specia/ featlri
?i. yRS Page 26) ano ii e"b i;;;:quarters at Holborn.

Fi rst.even i n g-person neloevetopments
In the current climate R g D,s problems
ir"]!9:." ol rtabiIity *tt,.,. tr.,u,ig",.I;ihlA conlnurng problem is thal of ac9r.e.er development structure forn S dstaff.
There is a need to see more peoplemoving-both ways_between ii ilDand. the rest of tt " tnOriirv; ,f,iJinlcludes technicat. .Orir[irrii";"r;;
managerial staff. gradurt.J -u, j 

""igrad^uates., 
,So. on the first 

"runinorvrr. t\,.(_._Henderson, personnel ManI
f9i !!,o ), end Mr. P. c. 

-si""r,
rvjanagement Development g Trainino
f/g,1aoer (H o ). oiscuiiejili; iii;i,auotence matters such as managementdevelopment, human resources and

R A D policies
A statutory responsibility of the cor_poration is to settle troni time-io tiirern consultation with tfre nzlinislei."Jprogramme for research on matterJallectrng gas supply and otherueterlni
matters'. lndeed.'it'is R e O ooii", i"suomtt the Division,s plans ana ,ir"_
PI9qT" of. work annually to '-thu
rvtrntstry and it is considered togethei
flLttr. ine. previous year s report. bv thervttntster's Advisory Council on' n"_
,'^9lPh I P grlelopmbnt rnCo n rijvwthtn British Gas, 

'the 
Research\-ommtttee is- an important focus fororscussron of R g D policy. lt is advisoiv

rn cnaracter under the chairmanshio o'f
Ine_, U.eputy Chairman. Mr. D. E. noote.
1llo. ts constttuted so as to secure
?9Ylce ot .independent scientists otorsttnctton in relevant fields of scienceand technology. lt does. in tici,-com]
p_rise the ftLlt time Members foi Mrr["i-tf9 and production e Suppty,- io";rRegional Chairmen anO up i" ,i', i" j"_pendent scientists. fn"piiriiiriiirZ,f!,9ry n 8 .D Division'an'd omer i.d.
dr vtsr ons a lso attend.)

be,,planned for and 
"uen 

lesr, 
"o*IIll]?1. Iq*^ however manasemenrs

succession planning. The discussions
were chatred by Mr. Clifford purkis.
u,rrector.of the. Watson House n.r"irJJralton rn Fulham.

jf{ discussing current energy trends.tnerr implications for n A O.inO wnli
rr re utvtston ts doinO about them.
P. W.A. SimmonJs. Oirectoi'of ViO_Iands .Research Stition-ln-'S"f ifirf r,chaired .the morning session ;il;i;was designed to look .t opportuniiii.and problems,. rather thr, ;i;ii;;.:
,thrs.was the aim of the sessio;;'rll;;
l:il:ll Dl, cray introdu;"dil; ;;;'o;reratrng the main theme of tfre ionlterence to R I D policies.

,t1,r was 
. followed by Mr. J. V.

ii iil?,? i:: " 
3#i;^fi:, ;l,,estfr : i: l:outlining the current energy trends and

f e impact. of related "bri.t"h " 
G;;L'orp_oration's policies arO 

"oipo[iJptanntng procedures on ptannin'g-anJ
operations.
Dr. ,C. .G. James, Assistant Director
g1 thq London Research Stitior."..j
Yr g D. _Madety. nrsist.ni-i'd'ij
rtanntng Manager at H.O.. developedthis theme by laking a took ;t fi;opportunities and problems facino ihJLo_rporatton and the contrib[tion
R I D can and is making.
A. number of R A "D programme
Manag_ers, who are responsible for
co - ord in ati n g across the Oivisio n-, Oroa"Oareas of work such as transmission
lyltgTr,, storage. and the do;;;ti;
marKet, then went on to give preprreO
statements about trre inttulinde 

'-oi
energy trends on these areas.
At the e.1d of the morning. Dr. Sim_mgldg Iinked whar haO "'Oeen laiOwith the previous evening.s-aiiriii"."
by summing up the etfect"of ti"riOr'""rinym9n and other resource needs.withinR&Dasawhole.
After lunch, in a session chaired bv Dr.
Qray. Midtano ResearCh StujLi'n"r'_
sistant Director, Mr. W. f rirrliJ. *h""
rs currently seconded to R & D fH o )
as Head of Co-ordination g pla;;;;",
spoke of the relationsf,lp Oul*.en'ion"n
term strategies and the R & O iive Veu"rassumpttons and planning. and the oneyear programme of work.
Finally, all four research station
fl:g:1"" exptained rndividuaily howrnerr partrcular station is responding toenergy trends in such areas as technjcaleffort,, human resources, expertise.capital, organisation rnO' progiur'ri
planning.

As p^art of his concluding comments.
Pt qrrv,made particrluir"iuiur.u'io
rne tnvotvement of John Licence,
Levile Henderson anO peter -A-to-oii.
Their presence. as representatives ofthe Economic planning ana personnii
urvrsrons . drd much to ensure thesuccess of this first B A D Confe_.". -
uaseo.on this success, it is now hooed
19..make it an annuat 

"u"ntliorii"Iornerent theme each Vear, and Mr. B. G.Smith. the organisdr of this u""*conrerence, is busy sifting throuoh tfrecomments, both good and bal. ioisuitable themes wEicfmight lci'.s";
base for next year. 
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Mr. E. Francis, Assistant Direcbr

Second day-energy
trendsandR&D-'trends and-R g D
Itwas within such policies. that on thesecond day. the R'e D ;;;;i;;; ;;managers got down to hearing abou-i

ly, G,. Jays, Assistant Direcbr,
London Hesearch Station

Mr. P. Patnck.
Asslstant Director_
Watson HouseWatson House
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Mr. C. Purkis,
Director,
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Women's #ff:tr';il1?."H.:1." three vears

1;aS Council *;;;;sit branches in
their own Regions regularly ro p,r, ou"itgdgfatiOn councit poriEy ,"Ji"^r,.i, utr, tn.
running of branches. They also take

c onti n ued rr_om p revi o us p ase 
B,i_"ir1L,,,ii il:::,Jr.f,Jr.l:_ilt

[TJl 
time r have brought up three iT.fiT ",1"#.J1.[":;s.*..T#;

,#T d:tfftr#L:,"T.ff;"i il'ffiHll"3ffHH :$f# T:
and attended hi* 

- 
n"*. cnrnr.nirrce -,, ]*Yo a: 

.many members as pos- in our Lives' 
"orputitioi.' 

"""
and attended his nrst committee il"r.:1;;ifi:'[f"r*flT:,T.ffi ;;:,;;"i:,:;::;, *d informationmeeting at the advanced age of three attend each of thes. m..tirg, (thereuy 3o,rr" Federationbrarrches throughoutweeks !

I would like first of all to describe 
having personal conract trrougtro,rt it 

" 
.o*r.y.

the Federation briefly as I think .*-9*,Y:*^^lwjce 
a year) as *itt ut 

-"vo" 
,"Jv be asking how volun-

manv peopre.in British c^ *,v,,ot 
::#x,,sdl.;,,1tH.$,",:","'.#; :fl "!.,i#:nmifl"t" LH$Hirt"y"i:i#fo fJ,,,ffirT* as Annual c"*,i"irn etings. iiree fuel industries supporr a vorun-

belong to 200 brlches in eleven of We are backed up in our work as u ,rry organisation and- we are inthet#erveregionsanahopeto"**'j [".|H1fr',*T*!I,rt,ut ]n*:u"[t nt*X#"Hl'ffi";' keen, com-
to the twelfth Region very shortly. employ.g uy gri.iri Gas H.e. are

Gommunication seconded to the Federation. ceria co-operation
rhe aim orthe Federation is ro pro- ffi HX'.,.;,,Pi;i';|,#-1ff "#i#fr*XfrH'i[:,m#j::rt:vide two-way communication betrieen women's org*irriioos, came to us as to the rvr.*uli:r"" triarketing andthe gas industry' its members and 9:":rur s..l.*v rr"* the women,s Marketing policy committee. Thewomen in the community, and to this Advisory c"*-ir* on solid Fuel. General secretaryand r are also in con-endthebranchprogrammesandactivi- she has fbr;ili; officers;" h;6 stant to.rch with the Home Serviceties. are designed to provide infor- her, three of whom work from our Adviser.mation about British Gas not only to regional om.." io--ieading nro-r- At_ regional level, the co,ncilmembers of the Federation but also grove and Rochdale. members and our branch liaisonto other women's organisations - and - Eachis 

" 
q;ifi; home economist, officers meet with the chief Hometo express their views to the industry 

Yo *iq ,*.rri"! Oiomas and all oi service aavisers-twiJi *r, ro reviewand manufacturers' them trained uotrii" i,iers and admini- ,r,. 
'r.a.."ri;;;; 

ffi; iri *. RegionsMembers pay an 
-aryual subscrip- stration. uuy ii"tr ii,rro *orr.. rrorr, in the coming six months.tion of {1'00; 60p of which is sent io Bromsgrove)' ;;;;'srd., ,rra irr" we arso d"; ;il;;'iirt ttrorgl,sr'G'F' Headquarters as a capitation Midlarids rira viri"n c-ur,.-, (uasJ fiaison officers appointed by the gasfee' The 40p is retained by the branch, in Rochdale; .ou* i.otura ariJ tt. n"giorrr. These ;.,I-;dy marketingtogether with any money which they North and' .ame 

- 
rI' .r, from the peJpre, or in one instance, the publicmay raise by other means, to finance $(Iomen's {d;;y--committee on Relations officer.ten or eleven monthly meetings and Solid Fuel. Ju""i6iu'"ame from the we aim at all levels ro know oursocial events' The cost of the room in Electriciry iio*"r';;u works from conracts in Marketing from the Homewhich the meetings are held is Reading in ,n" i"'",rr.." part of the service aaviser ana:thJ'**.g", orfinanced by the relevant Region of country-whib M;garer noag.rr, wh; the local gr, ,ir"ilrio- through theBritish Gas' was with British d; E":,"ri negion, Regions and Headquarters. r[e areThe Federation is strictly non-party now works ro, .ri airiaing trer ?ime lr8-.tept infbr;;j;'-.*."o, g*political and non-sectarian. Thr-ougfi between rt uaqra.ter, ,rra"tn. Home pori.i"r, ,rd ;;;;;;e's proutems, byits own membership and thro"gh Counties branciles. 
-- 

our p{:stry "orr,* ta receivecontacts with other women's organisa- The liaison om..r, spend much from-public Relations material whichtions' it covers every shade of opinion time workirg a i*pr*. ind increas" we distribute to our members.and religious belief' branch -.;i;hfir"a t "rg"rifi riar tni, 
"rort-*itioio ioror*iogThe council consists of-twenty-six open meetings *i.r, ur*"io i3 ouf our oyn pembgrship, you mightelected voluntary members, the which 

"an 
r 

"?g*irJons are invited weli question its value. However, theHome service Adviser and Home and at *rri.r,,iio-e sl"t. arJ ,rr" *Jq,r..worth of the women,s Gas
3tr3ifr:lJ"r#i::if;i:..1i1 $: M*k"ti;;D;p;;;;;;;6;;il: 

l*:i*:r to the.industry is that we
Regions, as ex-officio members. It - 

The liaison officers work in the 3,1:"1?ff'ffltllTn.H: "# m:meets every other month and the closest cooperation with the voluntary ,ffior* to cover their own costs.voluntarymembers attendaresidential members,i,il;.;lr. oo occasioni This gives ,; ;;^ Jt*aiog *iatraining course in public speaking confused *ith ;;h'JCer. They, of other women,s organisations. As suchchairmanshiPr and the worli of the course, attend council meetings ana *. ."n take part in their activities and
22
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WGF President. the Dowager Mrs. Wigley in her capacity as a member of the National
Viscountess Davidson, at the Gas Consumers' Council whh Mr. W. R. Probert when
Annual Conference. the NGCC visited Leicester as guests of Emgas.

are able to invite them to ours. This
provides an additional platform for the
industry to put over the gas point of
view in an informal way where a direct
or coilrmercial approach would not be
accepted.

Since there are very many women's
organisations in this country the
Federation has to compete for mem-
bership. It must therefore be seen to
be a lively, well organised body, work-
ing to achieve its aims and objects of
promoting gas, and interesting and
educating its members in all aspects of
homemaking.

Affiliations
The Federation is affiliated to the

National Council of Women and
Women's Forum, standing conferen-
ces of women's organisations in many
towns, Home Safety Committees,
RoSPA, and recently the Fawcett
Society which is very much concerned
with !(Iomen's Lobby-the fight for
equality. Mrs. Gimpel serves on the
National Executive of the National
Society for Clean Air, the National
Council of IITomen and the Fawcett
Sociery Public Affairs Committee.

lntegration
With the Fawcett Society we are

pressing for greater efforts to be made
to integrate immigrant women into
the life of our community.

I[e recently entertained two dele-
gates from the Transkei who were in
England on a study tour of our
social and welfare services.

Through the National Council of
W'omen, we have direct contact with
the 'STomen's National Commission
and we have worked with the U.K.
Federation for Education in Home
Economics to produce information for
the Commission.

In eleven of the twelve gas Regions,

members of the Women's Gas Federa-
tion staf have been appointed to the
Regional Consumers' Council and I
am a member of the Council of 'Keep
Britain Tidy', and serve on the General
Purposes Committee of the National
Gas Consumers' Council.

In addition many of our members
are on District Committees (as I am in
the Southwest), and I know from the
Regional Consumer Council Chair-
men how much they value our mem-
bers' knowledge of the industry.

However, we always stress that
though our members are nominated
by the Women's Gas Federation, they
in no way represent the W.G.F. in
such cases -unlike other appointments.

It is well known that many problems
are solved before they reach the
District Committees if the right person
in the indusuy is approached-and
our members know these people.

'We are concerned with consumer
affairs and three years ago, in con-
junction with the N.C.W. and Mrs.
Joan Robins, we helped to arrange a

one day Conference on Consumer
Aflairs.

As a result I was invited to join
a deputation to meet the Minister of
Trade and Industry, where we were
able to put our points on consumer
affairs and consumer protection educa-
tion. Our ideas have certainly been put
into practice, perhaps further than we
envisaged, but I feel that this was an
excellent example of how women's
organisations usefully function as a

pressure group.
I am a qualified home economist,

and with Mrs. Jinks I represent the
W.G.F. on the U.K. Federation for
Education in Home Economics. Mrs.
Jinks has attended their Conferences
on our behalf in Helsinki and Israel.

In addition to the field of home eco-
nomics, we run a Student Award
Scheme for girls who have taken the
National Council Certificate in Home

Economics or the Home Management
and Family Care Course.

I am also a member of the Consumer
Standards Advisory Committee of
British Standards Institution and serve
on some of their technical committees
concerned with the drawing up of
draft standards.

Relationships

We hope that with other women's
organisations we may be able to extend
the relationship between this country
and organisations in Europe and
beyond, and are very much aware of
the ideals of International Women's
Year.

In 1973 I was invited to join a

party travelling to Bad Homburg- the
twin city of Exeter - on a visit arranged
through the Deutscher Fraumring and
filled with activities designed to show
us all aspects of life in Germany today.
One of the highlights was a day spent
with Maingaswerke Frankfurt, at the
gas showrooms, arranged by the
German Home Service Department.
I was shown many appliances including
a gas washing machine and was told
about the work done in schools and
colleges.

Despite ttre time and energy in-
volved in pursuing all these interests
of the Women's Gas Federation and
Young Homemakers - and for a great
deal of the time coping with a part-
time job in Exeter as well-I have
found it a most rewarding experience
and shall always be grateful to British
Gas and my fellow members in the
Federation for making it possible. lilffil
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Barry Reynolds, Frnancial Systems Manager. directs computer staff involved in the 'GASMAN'accounting system.

carried out manually by staff. ln many
cases, this has probably meant that
other important aspects of financial
work-especially of an analytical and
i nvestigatory nature-have suffered.

NationalAccounts Code
Many of the difficulties in changing

from existing arrangements are similar
to those which face, say, anyone trying
to learn a new language. The first step
therefore is to compile a 'dictionary'
for the Corporation's new accounting
language, called the National Accounts
Code.

This code has developed out of
considerable dialogue between head-
quarters and regional finance staff
under the direction of Barry Reynolds.
Headquarters Financial Systems
Manager. The keynote is simplicity. lt
consists of the fewest possible digits
(just seven in total) both to reduce the
amount of coding work and to minimise
transcription errors. lts structure is as
as follows:

Location Code Activity Code

123 4 5 6 7
The location code indicates which

department or area the cost is to be
charged to and the activity code
describes the cost. There is also a job
costing code of seven digits which,
when fed into the computer, is auto-
matically converted into appropriate
location and activity codes so that no
longer will one have to write both a

code and a job number as is common
at present.

Although a radical change in
many Regions, this is, in fact,
very simple.

But what then happens to all the
data, assuming it has been correctly
coded ? Well, firstly it enters the com-
puter from a number of different
sources-including details of salaries
and wages, invoice payments, stores
requisitions-but all of them lead to
'Gasman'. 'Gasman' is, in effect. pro-
viding a multiple translation service-
something on the lines of the simul-
taneous interpretation facilities at the
United Nations. With the assistance of
the Computer Co-ordination Depart-
ment at Holborn, an ingenious com-
puter system has been devised, in-
corporating many of the best ideas
currently in use, and adding to them.

'GA$IUIAN'-fl nelu accounting
AN IMPORTANT NEW develop- -
ment in the Corporation's
accounting procedures is to be
introduced in April.

Forsometime nowthe preparation of
management information on a national
basis has been hampered by the lack
of a common accounts code. Now a
standard accounting system for man-
agement-GASMAN-is to be intro-
duced throughout British Gas.

Regional accounts departments pro-
vide their own management with the
financial information they need, and
not surprisingly, considerable varia-
tions have arisen over the years.
Although a number of management
accounting systems have been de-
veloped which purport to compare
costs region by region, no'one has
been completely sure, in the past, that
allregions putthe same costs underthe
same headings.

Efforts to overcome this problem
have caused a great deal of extra work
which, together with the growth of the
Corporation-wide reporting require-
ments, has m€ant that most regions'
existing accounting systems have been
outstripped, leaving much work to be

vt
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School of tuel
Management

opened by the
Energy Secretary

THE BRITISH GAS School of
Fuel Management is aq example
both of the initiative that has
made the gas industry one of the
most successful organisations in
the country and of our highly
effective, trail-blazing contribu-
tion to the energy conservation
problem.

This is the opinion of Mr. Eric
Varley, Secretary of State for Energy.

Speaking at the inaugural course of
the School, which was attended by
some of the counuy's leading execu-
tives in industry, commerce and local
government, Mr. Varley congratulated
British Gas on setting up the School
and said its courses were a valuable
means of helping the nation to savefuel.

He stressed that there were no
simple solutions, or magic wands
which at a stroke would make the
nation's energy problems go away.
The results would come from self-help
rather than Government direction-
although the Government could see

that the economic signals were pro-
perly set, so that all forms of fuel were
properly priced.

We were engaged in a ioint national
enterprise whose potential rewards
were great but whose carrying through
involved conscious action by each and
every one of us. Energy consumption,
in its myriad forms, was woven into
the fabric of our national life. The
inter-relationships were complex and
the consequences of particular steps
had to be properly thought through if
we were to avoid unacceptable damage.

Mr. Varley hoped that everybody in
industry and commerce would re-

examine all practices which they take
for granted to see whether there was
scope for fuel saving-and that applied
particularly to the nationally owned
fuel industries.

He added: 'I would like to pay
tribute to the fuel industries for the
way they are co-opersling with my
department in trying to secure a new,
and more careful, approach by the
public to the use of fuel and power.

'I believe that the Gas Corpora-
tion's current approach in telling
people that gas is too good to waste
is not merely useful but highly
effective. The British Gas Cor-
poration has blazed the trail in
many ways.I am delighted to help
mark your latest enterprise.'

Mr. Varley (left) interuiewed by the Press
at the School's opening

Welcoming the visitors, the Chair-
man, Sir Arthur Hetherington, said
the gas industry believes that pro-
vided gas were used efficiently, it was
right that it should be used in prefer-
ence to other fuels in situations where
it could make the greatest contribution
to mee ing the country's energy needs.

He went on to say that although
naturalgas at present supplied about 14

per cent ofthe country's gross energy
needs, in terms of useful heat, it was
already contributing some 30 per cent
of total requirements, and was ex-
pected to grow to around 40 per cent
in the 1980s.

The more efficiently gas was used,
the greater its contribution to the
country's useful heat requirements.

He pointed out that the Govern-
ment's advertising campaign dealing
with industrial uses of energy had
coincided with the opening of the
School, which would increase the im-
pact ofthe project.

Our own advertising, said Sir
Arthur, complemented and reinforced
the Government's energy conservation
campaign. But advertising was only
one of the ways in which we were pro-
moting conservation. Fuel manage-
ment had never been more important
than it was today, and British Gas was
acutely aware of the anxiety of its
customers to minimise fuel wastage.

Sir Arthur then outlined the aims
of the School of Fuel Management
(see page 10).

Mr. I. A. Buckley, Member for
Marketing, said the inaugural course
was very much a two-way communica-
tion and a preliminary to further
courses for senior management and
shorter courses on the practical aspects
of fuel saving. These we intended to
mount at Solihull and at regional
centres throughout the country con-
venient for shop floor managers and
supervisors-the vital link in the con-
servation campaign.

He thanked the course members for



aThe Rt. Hon. Eric
Varley, Secretary of
State for Energy,
exannines a catalyst
used in the manufac-
ture of substitute
natural gas. (From I
to r), Dt. J. Lacey,
Assistant Director,
Substitute Natural
Gas, Sir Arthur
Hetherington, Chair-
man of British Gas,
Mr. Varley and Dr.
W. A. Simmonds, Dir-
ector of Midlands
Research Station.

taking part and helping to shape the
furure programme.

On the first day of the course they
heard talks by Mr. E. White, Director,
Petroleum Economics Ltd., on the
world energy situation; Mr. J. K. L.
Thompson, Regional Director, De-
patment of Energy, West Midlands
Region, who dealt with the U.K.
situation; and Mr. S. R. Kirk, Market
Planning Manager, British Gas H.Q.,
on gas availability and marketing.

After lunch on the second day, Dr.
J. Cheshire, a leading consuhanr, dis-
cussed fuel management in relation to
proper use, conservation in industry
and specific fuels for specific applica-
tions; Mr. E. Hampshire, Treasurer,
British Gas H.Q., explained the finan-
cial implications of a fuel ghange or
modification, investment plans and
operating costs, the importance of
phasing estimates, and sources of
finance; and Mr. D. Beavis, Chairman,
West Midlands Gas, covered the
technical services available to in-
dustrial customers.

Throughout the course and particu-
larly during an open forum chaired by
Mr. B. G. H. Clegg, Director of
Marketing, British Gas H.Q., mem-
bers took a keen interest and question-
times generated valuable discussion of
general and individual problems.

At the close of the course, Mr.
Varley toured the Midlands Research
Station with course members and
guests, where they saw some of the
work the station is engaged in on new
types of industrial and commercial
burners and controls, and gas produc-
tion plants. hrm
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Caterer's
Guide
RECENT SURVEYS show that over
80% of commercial cooking is on gas.
thus making gas the most important
fuel in the catering market.

A new booklet, available to caterers.
lists all the services available from the
gas industry. Called 'The British Gas
Caterer's Guide', it follows the general
pattern of the 'Gas Guide' which lists
services available to domestic gas
customers.

THE BRITISH GAS
CATERER,S GUIDE

A guide to the help and services offered
to caterers by Brrtish Gas

The new booklet includes advice on
choosing the right catering equipment,
kitchen planning. where to buy equip-
ment, British Gas guarantees on equip-
ment, installation, service and advice.
maintenance, hot water and space
heating and gives information about
the Commercial Gas Centre in London.

Addresses and telephone numbers of
the commercial sales offices in the
twelve British Gas Regions are also
listed. As the booklet points out. "Our
advice costs you nothing, yet it could
help you run your business even more
efficiently and profitably."

Neu aid on air
pollution for schools
THE STUDY KIT for schools on air
pollution produced by British Gas
in collaboration with Educational Pro-
ductions Ltd. has now been up-dated.

Some 3,000 kits have already been
bought by schools and education
departments throughout the country
at a cost of 50p per unit, and a revised
edition has become necessary.

The kit comprises background in-

formation and notes for teachers;
with a data sheet of basic facts and
figures. a set of at-a-glance study prints
illustrating many aspects of the air
pollution story, and a set of six work
cards. These are perhaps the most
important element of the package in
that they encourage children to work
on their own initiative. Also, some of
the questions are deliberately framed
to make pupils more aware of their
local surroundings. They will gain
much of their knowledge about the
causes and effects of air_ pollution
from their own ob'servations, and
discover the contribution which natural
gas is making to the environment in
which they live by helping to eliminate
smoke, grit, dust, dirt and sulphur
from the atmosphere.

SaYe it-
save gas
'SAVE lT'. say the television personali-
ties in the current commercials-and
a new booklet called 'Save Gas Save
Money', is now available free through
gas showrooms. lt draws togeth-er
hints to help domestic users reduce
gas consumption and so help energy
conservation.

Natural gas is a highly efficient fuel
which already supplies some 30% of
Britain's useful heat-in the domestic
sector this may rise to about S0%. And
as the slogan says, 'Natural gas is too
good to waste'. Every theim saved
reduces the oil import bill by making
more gas available for other uses. The
tips in this booklet show how to
avoid waste as well as reducing
domestic gas bills.

The booklet, divided into two parts.
shows how to make immediate savings
by the wiser use of gas and advis6s
where spending a little can produce
long term savings.

Readers are invited to send in tips
of their own which they think would
help 'save it'. And that means gas
employees too. The address is : Savings,
British Gas. London W1A2AZ.

@ffiffi
MONEY





I 1975 G(IID FTAME

I srnulcE AwARD

-I-HE 1975 contest has some varia-
I tions over previous years. First, the

prizemoney for each member of the
service units which take the national
award or are mnners-up has been
increased. It was also recognised that
a unit could produce great improve-
ment over its performance last year,
but still not make a place in the fust
three. Thus, there is increased em-
phasis on the special award for the
unit showing most improvement.

A further change was to bring the
contest forward, so it runs january-
June. This allows extratime to complete
the difficult job of deciding the final
national placing of the top Regional
unit.

To heighten interest and explain
these changes to people working in
customer service, as well as telling
people in other functions about the
contest and its objectives, HQ Public
Relations and Customer Service De-
partrnents have produced a number of
items to promote Gold Flame '75.
The first was a brochure, sent directly
to some 30,000 people in customer
service, explaiiring this year's contest
and emphasising the importance at-
tached to the analysis of customers'
opinions on the service they receive.

To help maintain interest during the
six months of the contest, a series
'theme'posterc has been started. The
first have already appeared---one at
New Year, the other on St. Valentine's
Day! A third will follow soon.

As a further reminder, but more
particularly to keep the rest of the
industry informed about the contest, a
special'advertisement' was designed
for Regional house journals and they
are also carrying feanres on the
contest.

The opinions customers give, over a
range from 'very bad' to 'excellent',
are being processed by HQ Marketing
Research Department. The results
over the first months of the contest will
be published in April so units can see

the progress they are making and what
they still have to do to get among the
prizes. The presentation to the winners
will be in London in October. l:rerl

At the rostrum: Mr. K. A. Ramsey, National Secretary of CORGI. (From far side to nearside:)
Mr. P. Rogers, CORGI Secretary Scottish Region; Mr. G. Harding, CORGI Secretary Northern
Region; Mr. M. Marshall, CORGI Secretary North Eastern Region; Mr. E. Rowbottom,
CORGI SecretaryNonhWestern Region; and backs to the camera, Mr. V. R. Edmiston.CORGl
Secretary Eastern Region and Mr. N. Mann, CORGI Secretary North Thames Region.

G0RGk Establishing closer
links betrueen the Regions
A CONFERENCE for the Regional
Secretaries of CORGI ('Confedera-
tion for the Registration of Gas
lnstallers'), was held last month at
London's new Tower Hotel. The aims
of the conference were to provide
Regional Secretaries with an under-
standing of CORGI's corporate struc-
ture, particularly relating to their
Regions. to give them the opportunity
to contribute to the development of
CORGI and to establish closer links
between the Regions.

CORGI was founded in i 970 with
the aim of ensuring that all gas pipe
systems, f lues and gas applianceswere
installed safely and professionally.

The conference was addressed by
Mr. J. A. Buckley, Member for
Marketing, and was introduced by Mr.
G. E. Banks, Director of CORGI.
Guest speakers rncluded; Mr. J.
Evans, Director, National Gas Con-
sumers' Council. who spoke on the
new organisation of the Council under
the Department of Energy and Ms. V.
Dewhurst of the Treasury Solicitor's
Department who spoke about gas
safety regulations and their enforce-
ment.

Mr. B. Bateman of the lnstitute of
Plumbing talked about how pro-
motional activities could benef it
CORGI.

From left to right: Mr. T. Sapsford, Vice Chairman of the CORGI Council; Mr. G. E. Banks,
Director of CORGI; Mr. J. A. Buckley, Member for Marketing; and Mr. B. Bateman of
the lnstitute of Plumbing.
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Professor Archibald Duncan
Campbell, CBE, a part-time fUem_
ber of British Gas, died suddenty
on January 6, at the age of 55.

. He was well known for his apprecia_
tion of the industrialand commerciattiie
of Scotland. through a lifetime of per_
sonal experience, and byhisassociation
with the developing 'needs of hia
country.

Professor Campbell was educated at
Allan Glenn's School and Glasgow
University. After graduating, he s"Iu.O
with the. Royal Engineers during the
war, attaining the rank of major. Hethen
lectured at Glasgow University in
political economy for 1O years.

.He was Professor of Applied Econo-
in-igs at St Andrews University from
1955 to 1 967. and later had' close
contact with many aspects of Scottish
atlairs through his appointment to the
Chair of Applied Economics at Dundee
University in 1 967.

The value of this contribution was
recognized by the Scottish Off ice
when Professor Campbell was invited
to become economic consultant to the
Secretary of State for Scotland in
1 962. From 1971 he sat on the Scottish
Economic Council.

His abilities and experience were
not, however, confined to the academic
and administrative spheres. The gas
ind ustry. in particular. benefited grejtty
from his advice and experience f uringthe period of tremendous chano6
brought about by North Sea gas.

ln 1966, he joined the Scottish Gas
Board as a part-time Member and
served until the reorganization of the
-Bt,lilf, gas industry" on Janu irV I ,
1973, when he was appointed a part_
time Member of the British 'Gas
Corp.oration. ln that capacity he played
an important part in ensuring a
smooth transition to the new organ-iza_
tion set up under rhe 1972 Gis Act.
His wide experience, humanity and
knowledge were much valued 6V hii
colleagues in the Corporation.

^ He was joint director of the Tayside
Study. and also made his tuients
available in the field of industrial
relations where he acquired a con-
siderable reputation as an arbiter and
asses.sor in 

. 
inquiries concerning in-

dustrial relations.

ln October. 1974. he severed his
connection with Dundee University
and took to direct management bv
becoming chief executive of Sidlaw
lndustries Limited. Dundee. a notJino
company of which he had been 5
director sirrce 1g6g. Sidlaw lndustriei
has direct interests in the jute industryin Dundee but is now ertenOing itlfield of activity into North Sea" oit
developments, both in Dundee and
Peterhead

Appointments
Mr. R. Paul Rhodes, Deputy
Chairman of the North Thames Region
of British Gas. is to become Chairiran
of Southern Gas. He will succeed Mr.
Wilfrid Bailey who retires on 31 March.
1975 after more than 25 years service
in the gas industry.

Mr. Rhodes, who is b7. was educated
at Merchant Taylors' School. He joined
the Qas_Light & Coke Company as a
Supply Pupil in 1 937. and seived'in rhe
Army during the war, and has been a
Member of the Honourable Artillery
Company since 1 937.

After the war. Mr. Rhodes rejoined
the Gas.Light I Coke Company'(sub-
sequently North Thames Gas Board) as
Assistant Service Supervisor on 'the

Eastern Division, becoming Ware_
house Manager at BrentwooO in 1gS3.
H-e was_appointed Divisional Manager
of the Eastern Division in 1g58. a"nd
transferred to Chief Office as Chief
Service Manager in 1 g6'l . lt was in this
gqqqcitV that he was responsible in
1966 for the conversion'of Canvev
lsland to natural gas, the pilot scheme
which paved the way for the whole
natural gas conversion operation. Mr.
Rhodes received the Gold Medal of the
lnstitution of Gas Engineers in 1967

People in
the netvs

Mr. James Buckley, Member foi
Marketing, received a CBE recently
from the Oueen. Mr. Buckley hai
worked in the gas industry srnce 'l g34,
and was formerly Chairman, East
Midlands Gas Board.

Mr. D_. G. Badham outsrae Sucking_
!r, Palace after receiving a Cdf
from the Oueen. Mr. Badhail became
a part-time Member of the British Gas
Corporation in December.

for a paper which he p-resented on the
subject of natural gas conversion.

Mr. Rhodes was appointed Com_
mercial Manager of North Thames Gas
1n MqV 1 966 and Marketing Director in
March 1970. He becami a Board
Member later that year. ln 1g71 h;
became Chief Executive, responsible
for carrying out planning dnd 

"olordination of the reorganisation of
North Thames Gas and was appointed
Deputy Chairman of the North Tt.'rur"i
fegion of British Gas on 1sJ January.
1 973.

_ He was a member of the Boundary
Commission, a member of the Fleck
Committee on the Fishing lndustry in
1959. and the Hunter Committee' on
Scottish Salmon and Trout Fisherieifor three years from 1962. Othei
notable Government appointments in-
cluded the chairmanship of the Com_
f i:.iol ofi^ ^t!e Sugar tndustry (St
Kitts) in 1 965. He was awarded' a
C.B.E.in 1972.

Ur. R. B. Sharman was appointed
Director of the British Gas'borpor_
ation's International Consultancy ber_
vice with effect from March 1,'1975.
Mr. Sharman has had a long career in
the gas industry and for the"past three
years has been Senior Consultant
Engineer for l.C.S.
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WEVE BROLJGHTATULL-
TO\QU WITFIOUT KVESTE

5GPLtrASE DON Tkw\STE IT
one of the major advantages of natural gas is that it Here are some practical ways to save gas in the home, by

doesn't have to be converf,Ji"t" -"V 
"tt 

er f"orm of making full use of its controllability"

energir, so it gets to you with the minimum waste, through 1 . Set your cenr,ral heating tirne clock to provide heat only

an efricient, unseen, underground network of pipelines when you need it.
In fact, it is so efficient that British Gas is now supplying 2. Turn your central heating down a degree o,r two byadjusting
30 per cent of the nation's useful heat. And saving ^ the thermLstats. It is norr:rallo keep hails and bedrooms at a
hu:idreds of millions of pounds on tsritainb balance of m.,.i tu*p".uture than living rooms. Use radiator controis to
payrnents" make sure that they are. And if 5,'ou use gas fires, turn thern

Because natural gas is so vital to Britain, it's-much too, aor" 
"+r.""uer 

possible.
good to waste. Particularly at a time when the whole world i. f"rufutiun is well worthwhile. Make sure that your rocf
*"ti?[Xt"r1,i31XiY;r, 

u"r rn your home,.factory, shop, " :*:-"t*- 
at least two inches oi insuiating material and that

offices or wherever you use it. If everyone witrr gasGLJ a Iiitte yourlot water tank has a heat-saving iacket'

tess, it would matce u rig diftei;;;;. lililrlv i"nirl*ng il; i a' 
. 

s.eg thlt v-ofl qT. :1yp**t is prcperlv t

EIE* lrargrur, nea..rtr'utuissre$s,l,r.rer


